June 19, 2020

Brea Wildcatters Dog Parks
On June 3, the Wildcatters Dog Parks re-opened to the public with rave reviews. This
project was a great collaboration between the Public Works and Community Services
Departments, with the support of the Parks, Recreation and Human Services
Commission, and the Brea City Council.
The parks recently went through a major renovation. The renovation included the
installation of three new surfaces: synthetic turf, decomposed granite and pea gravel.
New concrete banding and a seat wall in the large dog park separate the surfaces.
Other additions include benches, doggie waste stations, drinking fountains, boulders
and 37 new trees. A “wash down” irrigation system was installed with the synthetic turf
to allow for regular scheduled rinsing of the turf. Social distancing signage is in place
and encouraged by visitors. The Facebook page, “Friends of Brea Wildcatters Dog
Park” said it best, “Grand Slam Home Run!!! Kudos to the entire City team!!!”
Below are photos of the large dog park (left) and small dog park (right) with their new
enhancements.
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Annual Slurry Seal Project
The slurry seal project for FY19/20 is complete. Streets included in this project were
Brea Boulevard (from Lambert Road to Imperial Highway); several residential streets in
the Glenbrook tract (near Imperial Highway and Associated Road); and portions of
Orange Street, Ash Street, and Poplar Avenue near The Tracks at Brea Trail’s
entrance. A total of 660,004 square feet of pavement was slurry sealed to extend the
pavement life and improve the appearance.
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The Tracks Segment 3 Landscape Improvement Project
Landscape improvements have been completed on Segment 3 of The Tracks at Brea
Trail. The median slope that separates the lower and upper parts of the trail at the
Poplar Avenue cul-de-sac entrance had a new water efficient drip irrigation system
installed and was hydro seeded with low water use ground covers and grasses. A
concrete V-ditch was built at the bottom of the slope for drainage purposes. This project
improves the aesthetics of The Tracks as well as resolves erosion issues during the
rainy season.

Respectfully submitted,

Bill Gallardo
City Manager
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